COVID‐19

Safety Plan

for Outdoor Recreation and Sporting Activities
We want to ensure the safe and healthy return of outdoor recreation and sporting activities in Island County. Use this
template to create a safety plan for your team. A copy of this plan, once approved, must be on hand at all sanctioned
events.
Organization & Team Name:
Mailing address:
Number of rostered participants:
Location of field/complex:
If multiple locations, list all, with dates, if known.

Head Coach:
Phone:

Email:

COVID‐19 Supervisor Name:
Phone:

Email:

*Note: Supervisor must be present, and is responsible to enforce the safety plan.

For the sections below, please complete the form and attach additional pages as needed.
1. Physical and Social Distancing:
◊ What will be done to implement physical distancing guidelines?
Consider: physical distancing for spectators (6 feet between non‐household members); players on bench/in dugout;
total maximum participation of 50 persons (includes players, coaches, officials and spectators)

2. Masking:
◊ How will you ensure compliance with masking requirements?
Consider: Governor's masking requirements for all public spaces; signs/flyers/announcements with clear, concise
instruction and consequences of noncompliance

3. Hygiene:
◊ What arrangements will be made to accommodate hygiene?
Consider: handwashing station/availability of facilities/hand sanitizer station; signs notifying all participants of
importance of hand hygiene;

4. Cleaning and disinfecting:
◊ How will shared equipment be disinfected? How often? By whom?
Consider: shared sports equipment/restroom facilities/etc. EPA‐approved disinfectants for COVID:

List Here

5. Health Screenings:
◊ What is your pre‐activity mandatory health screening plan for all participants?
Consider: Self‐screening attestations held on file by club; Temperature checks at arrival; Symptom list to determine
attendance eligibility; apps for self‐screening;

6. Exposure Response:
◊ How will you respond to a confirmed COVID‐19 case within your team/organization?
Consider: sign‐in sheet with contact information for all attendees (minimum mandatory record for each event);
reporting to local public health; disinfection; notification to others present;

